Allstars Home Learning Menu

Week beginning 15.06.20

Do it daily… TT Rockstars, Lexia, RM Easimaths, Prodigy or Sum Dog.

Watch the BBC Bitesize, either 4-6 or 7-9 daily. They are fab.
P.E.

Music

Mr Harvie’s Healthy HIT Challenge

Mrs Holdsworth’s Music Challenge

Art/Design and Technology

History/Geography
Viking Long Ships

The Vikings were famous for their ships, they allowed
them to trade, explore and conquer! Have a look at
this video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZOWhLOARSw
I have put a sheet in Google Classroom called
Longships. Can you record some facts about
Longships? Either type on the sheet or print it and
take a picture.

Science

PSHE

Super Movers!
Take part in this football themed Super Movers! There are
two levels - Super Movers! are a great way to keep active
and have fun! Try Go Noodle and dance along to one of their
routines - there’s plenty to choose from and the whole family
can join in!
Take your pulse
before you start to
exercise, feel how
fast your heart is
beating.

Do some exercise, how fast is it beating now?
More importantly - how long does it take to get back to
normal? This is your recovery time.
Repeat this everyday, does your recovery time improve?
Remember to put a video or photo of work dancing on the
class Facebook page.

Spelling/Phonics
Mr Warhurst’s Group go to Google Classroom and
Both Groups, this is well worth watching.
find Spelling Unit 10. Either print it off or just answer
the questions in your book.
The /ir/ spelling pattern - Mr Thorne Does Phonics
Mrs Lovelock’s Group please practice the ir sound.
For example whirl, girl twirl, first, skirt, shirt etc

Reading

Ok then, go and watch this!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atV6YmMlvYM
I

Vocabulary

Explain

Can you tell me what we call these in the UK?
French Fries =
Automobile =
Gasoline =
Candy =
Chips =
Fall =
Egg Plant=

Is there anything in America you would
really like to do? Would you like to go
anywhere or see something special?
Where? What? Why?

Summarise

Prediction
Imagine you are Roo and Martin in the tent and you
could hear the bear outside. What would you do?

If you were to go exploring across America, what three
things would you take in your bag. Don’t forget to tell me
why you are taking it.

Writing
What did you think of this story? Give me a quick review in your book telling me what you liked, what you
didn’t like, a star rating and who you think would like it.

Maths
Lets have a little bit of fun with our tables

